Abstract:
External Thermal Insulation Composite Systems (ETICS) have entered the Turkish market in late 1990s. However, there is no information regarding their durability. This study presents the field inspection results conducted to assess the durability of extruded polystyrene (XPS) based ETICS, when exposed to degradation agents originating from atmosphere, occupancy, design, and construction in Istanbul, Turkey. Initially, the exposure environment of Istanbul was determined. Subsequently, a survey form was prepared to be filled out by ETICS suppliers and contractors to determine the location of buildings with ETICS in Istanbul and to obtain data regarding ETICS installation. Data describing the state of the building facades with ETICS was gathered through field inspection. Observed defects were classified according to the origin of the degradation agents, i.e. external and internal degradation agents and the presence, type and intensity of the defects. Results of field inspection of the 44 buildings with XPS based ETICS indicated that when exposed to external degradation agents of Istanbul, the state of the facades having an exposure life of 1 to 7 years proved to be virtually without defects. However, when the effects of internal degradation agents, i.e. improper use of occupants, improper design and defective construction are considered, a quite number of defects such as delamination, drill holes were observed at the facades.
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1. Introduction
Building construction sector is one of the major constituents of Turkish economy. According to the latest study conducted by Turkish State Institute of Statistics, there are about 6.6 million residential buildings in Turkey, ~11% of which are located in Istanbul (State Institute of Statistics, 2000). The buildings in use consume 34.5 % of the total energy of the nation, and 80% of this energy is consumed for heating. Therefore, the energy used in the
operation of buildings is one the main issues of the sustainable building strategy of Turkey in order to conserve energy and sustain societal well being. A policy has been developed in governmental level to promote energy efficiency and a standard titled “TS 825 - Conservation Rules of Heat Effects for Buildings” was activated in 1970 to insulate the new buildings and to retrofit the existing building stock. This standard has been revised in the years of 1979, 1985 and 1998 in terms of decreasing the U values of the building envelope. A regulation regarding thermal insulation of buildings was also enforced in 2000 aiming the promotion of energy efficiency in Turkey. Recently a new revised standard TS 825: 2009 Thermal Insulation Requirements for Buildings was ratified. In accordance with the new standard, the existing regulation was revised as well. Subsequent to the implementation of the TS 825:1998 standard, external thermal insulation composite systems (ETICS) have entered to the Turkish construction market and their market shares have been significantly increasing since the given date.

Even though the government issued policies to promote energy efficiency since 1985, correct design and proper installation of the system by the designers and contractors required some time. Partial application of external thermal insulation system at a building; only onto facade(s) where highest heat loss occurred, and omitting some components such as mechanical fasteners, rendering mesh required for proper installation were among the common examples seen during the initial periods of the system application as demonstrated in Figure 1. The building in Figure 1 has been built in 1996 in Istanbul, Turkey, when the TS 825:1985 standard was in force, but there was no thermal insulation at the exterior walls. Subsequent to the implementation of the TS 825:1998, interestingly, only an extension of the facade has been insulated, and the remaining parts left thermally uninsulated. No defects were observed at the thermally insulated part of the facade during the inspection performed at winter 2008, but the shapes of the mechanical fasteners were clearly visible. As stated by the facility manager, mechanical fasteners have not been used at the initial installation and after some time, some of the thermal insulation boards have been detached from the substrate. These detached boards has been replaced with new boards and covered with new base and finish coats. Additionally, mechanical fasteners have been applied onto the new and existing finish coats and then the facade has been painted. Therefore, the shapes of the mechanical fasteners were visible during the inspection.

A comprehensive literature review analyzing the implementation and use of ETICS revealed that commercial and technical development of modern ETICS occurred primarily in the post-World War II Germany. In the North America, ETICS became widely available after the oil crisis of the early 1970s and in Turkey after the implementation of TS 825:1998 standard. In-situ performance investigation of substantial numbers of multi-storey buildings with ETICS has been started as early as 1975 in Germany and in the early 1990s in the North America. Results of these inspections concluded that even ETICS which were in good condition were not entirely free of defects and failures. The vast majority of these defects and failures had derived, almost without exception, from either faulty detailing or faulty installation. Hence it had been concluded that the durability of ETICS was dependant on the workmanship quality during the construction and subsequent maintenance processes (CMHC, 1991; CMHC, 1993; Crandell et al; 1996; Brown et al, 1997; Williams et al, 1998). In spite of several
investigations dating back to the year of 1975 in the countries where ETICS are widely used, presently there is no research regarding the long-term performance of ETICS in the conditions of Turkey, especially in terms of their durability, apart from other performance requirements such as indoor environmental comfort.

Extruded polystyrene (XPS) and expanded polystyrene (EPS) are the two materials that have been widely used in Turkey in the ETICS applications. The use of rock wool or glass wool is limited but increasing lately. Considering that there is no research regarding the performance of ETICS in the conditions of Turkey, a research was conducted based on in-situ visual inspections and focusing on the durability of XPS based ETICS when exposed to degrading agents originating from atmosphere, occupancy, design and construction conditions in Istanbul, Turkey. This study presents the methodology and results of the aforementioned field inspections aiming to contribute to the appropriate application and maintenance of XPS based ETICS in Turkey.

2. Methodology
The ISO 6241:1984 standard (ISO, 1984) indicates that performance of a building component, covering the durability performance as well, can be assessed when exposure environment, exposure time, building use and the state of the components are established. In this study, initially, the data on the exposure environment of Istanbul, and the data on inspected buildings comprising building use, exposure time and description of the ETICS assembly were gathered. The data regarding the state of the facades with ETICS were then gathered through in-situ inspections. Following

Figure 1. An example to the thermal insulation applications carried out during the initial periods of becoming a common practice – the left hand side of the facade is thermally uninsulated and the other part is insulated.
subsections provide information on the methods used to obtain the data and the method conducted to assess the durability of ETICS.

2.1. Exposure environment
Durability of a building component is mostly yielded by complicated chemical and/or physical processes governed by a great number of degradation agents. The ISO 6241:1984 standard classifies these agents according to their nature as (i) internal and (ii) external to the building. In general, external to the building the origin of the agents is either the atmosphere or the ground, whereas internal to the building the origin is related to occupancy or design and installations. Furthermore, degradation agents are grouped under the headings of mechanical, electromagnetic, thermal, chemical and biological agents according to their nature. The origin of the most relevant agents affecting the durability of building’s external components is usually the atmosphere. These are freeze-thaw, temperature and moisture differences and wind under mechanical agents; solar radiation under electromagnetic agents; temperature under thermal agents; and precipitation, humidity, normal air constituents and air contaminants under chemical agents.

In order to describe the exposure environment of Istanbul and to provide some quantitative information on agents originating from the atmosphere, the following data were determined: (i) annual maximum, mean and minimum air temperatures (°C); (ii) annual maximum, mean and minimum relative humidity values (%); (iii) annual solar radiation sum on a vertical surface namely on an external wall surface (kWh/m2); and (iv) annual driving rain sum on a vertical surface (mm). Values of air temperature (°C) and relative humidity (%) were obtained from Turkish State Meteorological Service. Annual solar radiation sum on an external wall surface (kWh/m2) and annual driving rain sum on a vertical surface (mm) were derived from calculations conducted with WUFI 4, a pc software allowing the calculation of the transient heat and moisture transport in building elements when exposed to climatic conditions of a particular location (Künzel, 1995).

As agents related to occupancy, design and installation can affect the durability of building components, these were also considered in the study. Information relevant to the given agents was obtained from facility managers of the buildings.

2.2. Data collection on buildings with ETICS
Initially, a survey form was prepared and thereafter sent to particularly XPS based ETICS suppliers and contractors to determine the locations of buildings in Istanbul that have been thermally insulated with ETICS and to obtain data regarding ETICS installation. Table 1 presents the format of the survey form used in the collection of building information. Based on the results of the survey, an inventory of the building stock was prepared. The survey also provided data about the buildings, i.e. building use, historical data - date of construction of the building, date of ETICS installation, performed maintenance date(s), and description of the components of the ETICS assembly and the substrate. Specifically, historical data provided information regarding the exposure time of the components under the given exposure environment. Subsequently, buildings were visited and permissions from facility managers and/or property owners were sought to conduct field inspections for the assessment of the long-term performance of these buildings’ ETICS applications.
Table 1. Format of the survey form used in the collection of building information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Building site and number of inspected buildings</th>
<th>Historical data (exposure time)</th>
<th>Components of the ETICS assembly and substrate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Building construction date</td>
<td>ETICS installation date</td>
<td>Maintenance date (s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETICS installation date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Finish coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance date (s)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Base coat and mesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thickness of thermal insulation (cm)</td>
<td>Adhesive/mechanical fastening</td>
<td>Substrate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.3. Durability assessment

Data describing the state of the building facades, which have been thermally insulated with ETICS, were gathered through field inspections conducted during fall and winter seasons of 2008. Field inspection of a building was conducted as the following. Initially, the orientation of each facade was determined to define the facades exposed to highest solar radiation and driving rain loads as agents external to the building. At each facade of the building, ground floor areas were carefully examined by naked eye and upper floor areas with binoculars. The state of each facade was recorded with a general photograph. Additionally, photographs of each defect, if any, at the inspected facade were taken. The location of the defect(s) was also marked on the general photograph of the facade. The aforementioned methodological manner was conducted for each facade of the building and eventually for the whole building stock.

In order to describe the state of the facades, the first attempt was made to classify them according to the presence, type and intensity of the defects. However, at the duration of field inspection of the buildings with ETICS, it became apparent that the defects should also be classified according to the origin of the degradation agents; i.e. defects due to external and internal degradation agents. Hence, for the study, initially, defects are classified according to the origin of the degradation agents and then the presence, type and intensity of the defects. The following describes the assessment groups. Assessment group 1 covers the defects that may have occurred due to the external degradation agents (originating from the atmosphere). The state of the facades is further classified according to the presence and type of the defects, and their intensity. For the study, the sub classification which has previously been offered at a similar study conducted by Künzel et al (2006) was used. Künzel et al (2006) offered three condition levels for the classification of the state of the facades, as the following: (i) virtually without defects - no visible defects or small groove cracks hardly visible at a normal distance, (ii) minor defects - few cracks, e.g. starting at window corners, longer groove cracks or isolated cracks along insulation board joints, hardly noticeable, only visible at closer examination, (iii) major defects - frequent or longer cracks, for the most part along insulation boards joints and/or blistering or delamination of coatings, clearly visible.

Assessment group 2 covers the defects that have occurred due to internal degradation agents; i.e. occupancy, design and construction. State of the facades in terms of these defects was classified as either “with defects” or “without defects”. Reliable information related to the causes of these defects was obtained from the facility managers.

3. Results

3.1. Exposure environment

İstanbul is located at a temperate climate region. Its longitude is 28.95° East and its latitude is 41.03° North. According to the data obtained from Turkish
State Meteorological Service, the annual mean, maximum and minimum temperatures experienced in Istanbul are 14.3, 31.5 and -3.5 °C, respectively. The annual mean, maximum and minimum relative humidity values in Istanbul are 76, 100 and 41 %, respectively. Table 2 presents the values of annual sun radiation sum on a vertical surface (kWh/m2) and annual driving rain sum (mm) according to eight cardinal directions. Observation of Table 2 reveals that SW and W facades of buildings in Istanbul are exposed to the highest amount of solar radiation; while NW facades of buildings are exposed to the highest value of driving rain.

**Table 2. Values of sun radiation sum on a vertical surface (kWh/m²/a) and driving rain sum (mm/a) according to eight cardinal directions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Orientation</th>
<th>Sun radiation sum - kWh/m²/a</th>
<th>Driving rain sum - mm/a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>389</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SE</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>619</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW</td>
<td>1078</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>1170</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3.2. Buildings with ETICS

Figure 2 displays the locations of the building sites, which have been investigated. Briefly, nine building sites and 44 buildings were inspected during this study. All of the inspected buildings were residential buildings. Regarding ETICS, mineral based finish and base coats with fiberglass mesh were commonly applied on either 3 or 4-cm thick extruded polystyrene (XPS) thermal insulation boards, which had been adhered and mechanically fastened to brick/block infill walls or reinforced concrete structural members as the substrates.

![Figure 2. Location of inspected buildings with ETICS in Istanbul](image-url)
3.3. Durability assessment of buildings with XPS based ETICS

Classification of the state of the facades of 44 buildings with XPS based ETICS according to the assessment groups are provided in Table 3. Additionally, construction dates of the inspected buildings, installation dates of XPS based ETICS, maintenance dates, if any, and the exposure time of ETICS are provided at the same table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code of building site/ Number of buildings at the site</th>
<th>Age of ETICS (years)</th>
<th>Date (year)</th>
<th>Assessment groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

C: Construction date of building/s; E: Installation date of ETICS; M: Date of maintenance

In building site A (BS-A), there are eight-storey high five residential buildings, which have been built in the year of 2007 and have been retrofitted with ETICS in the year of 2008. No defects originating from the external degradation agents were observed at all inspected facades of these buildings, hence all of these five buildings were classified as "virtually without defects" under assessment group 1. However defects resulted from internal degradation agents – i.e. assessment group 2 – were observed at most of the facades. In terms of these types of defects, Figures 3a and 3b demonstrate examples at a wall-pipe interface and a wall-closet interface,
respectively. A closer examination of the wall-pipe interface revealed the fiberglass mesh while whole components of the ETICS could be observed at the wall-closet interface. It is considered that the interfaces have been imperfectly designed and the penetrations have been defectively installed. Additionally, Figure 3c illustrates delamination due to impact loads at ETICS at the ground floor level of building at BS-A.

In BS-B, four of the several buildings, which are nine to ten-storey high, have been thermally insulated with XPS based ETICS in the year of 2006, nine years after the initial construction. Limited numbers of isolated cracks such as small groove cracks that are hardly visible with binoculars were observed during inspection. Therefore, the facades of these buildings were classified as ‘virtually without defects’ and “without defects” under the assessment groups 1 and 2, respectively.

In BS-C, buildings have been constructed in the year of 1991; only one building has been thermally insulated with XPS based ETICS in the year of 2004 and no maintenance work has been carried out since the given date. No defects due to external degradation agents were observed during the inspections and hence, all the facades of the building were classified as ‘virtually without defects’. However, it was observed that during the renewal of window frames and sills by the owner of the apartments, some parts of the thermal insulation boards have been left exposed to the environment due

Figure 3. Examples of the defects observed at BS-A: (a) delamination at wall-pipe interface, (b) wear off at wall-closet interface, (c) delamination due to impact load.
to improper construction work (Figure 4), and hence the facades were classified as ‘with defects’ under the assessment group 2.

Figure 4. Exposure of thermal insulation material due to renewal of window frame and sill at BS-C

In BS-D, ten-storey high two buildings have been constructed and thermally insulated in the year of 2003, and maintenance work has been carried out during the summer months of 2008, i.e. 2-3 months prior to the field inspection. Therefore, no defects due to external and internal degradation agents were observed, hence all the facades were classified as “virtually without defects” and “without defects” under the assessment groups 1 and 2, respectively.

In BS-E, there are eight-storey high three buildings, which have been constructed in the year of 1999. ETICS have been installed in the year of 2003 and no maintenance has been carried out since then. During the inspection, only a single isolated defect due to external degradation agents, i.e. a crack at the interface of reinforced concrete beam and brick infill (Figure 5a), was observed at one facade and therefore all the facades were classified as ‘virtually without defects’. On the other hand, use related defects such as drill holes that have not been repaired after the removal of mounted items like lighting fixtures, security cameras, etc. were observed at several facades (Figure 5b), and hence the facades were classified as ‘with defects’ under the assessment group 2.

BS-F stationed 15-storey high two buildings, which have been constructed in the year of 2003 with ETICS. Apart from 1-2 isolated cracks at window corners (Figure 6a), there were no defects due to external agents and hence all facades were classified as ‘virtually without defects’. In terms of internal degradation agents, delamination problems caused by the impact of falling tiles from the upper portion of the walls and during the replacement of the missing tiles, were observed as explained by the facility manager of the buildings, and therefore the facades were classified as ‘with defects’ (Figure 6b).
In BS-G, three buildings of five to six-storey high have been built in the year of 1991 and have been thermally insulated with XPS based ETICS in the year of 2001. No maintenance work has been carried out since the given date. No defects due to external environmental agents were observed during the inspection and all facades were classified as 'virtually without defects'. In terms of internal degradation agents, several defects such as
delamination due to defectively installation of an air-conditioning unit, drill holes etc were observed. Figure 7 presents an example of these types of defects; i.e. wearing off the finish coat and exposure of thermal insulation material to the atmosphere at the window sill due to improper detailing and construction.

![Image of building facade](image.png)

Figure 7. Exposure of thermal insulation material to the atmosphere due to wearing off the finish coat at BS-G

In BS-H, there is one building, which is 12-storey high. The building has been constructed in the year of 2001 with XPS based ETICS, and no maintenance has been carried out. Only at the north facing facade of the building, a few number of small groove cracks hardly visible at a normal distance were observed and hence all facades of the building were classified as ‘virtually without defects’. No defects due to the effects of internal degradation agents were observed at the facades of BS-H.

BS-I comprised five to six storey-high 23 buildings. XPS based ETICS have been installed during the initial construction and regular maintenance work has been carried out at every 4 to 5 years. During the inspection, longer groove cracks were observed at most of the facades of 23 buildings in terms of the effect of external degradation agents. Therefore the facades were classified as ‘minor defects’ under the assessment group 1. An example facade with this type of defect is provided in Figure 8. In terms of internal degradation agents, 23 buildings were observed to be defect free.

4. Conclusion
Field inspections conducted to investigate the long term performance of ETICS in Istanbul covered 44 buildings located in different regions of Istanbul. In these ETICS applications, mineral based finish and base coats with fiberglass mesh were applied onto 3 or 4-cm thick XPS thermal insulation boards, and the exposure times of ETICS, as given in Table 3, ranged from 1 to 12 years.
When exposed to external degradation agents of Istanbul, it is observed that, the state of the facades of the buildings with ETICS having an exposure life of 1 to 7 years proved to be “virtually without defects”, even when facing directions of increased solar exposure and wind-driven rain load. However, the state of the facades of the buildings with ETICS having an exposure life of 12 years bared ‘minor defects’. No apparent relation was observed among the intensity of the defects observed and the orientations of the facades that define the severity of exposure conditions, which cover the condition of being protected by other buildings as well. Investigations carried out on the interior surfaces of the facades with minor defects revealed that these defects had not caused any visible defects at the interior surfaces of the walls or had not decreased the thermal comfort of the interior space as expressed by the users. This suggests that such defects do not have any influence on the moisture or thermal performance of the XPS based ETICS when exposed to the external degradation agents of Istanbul for a maximum of 12 years. It is observed that maintenance of ETICS was not a common practice in buildings with ETICS as well.

When the effects of internal degradation agents, i.e. improper use of occupants, improper design and deficient construction are considered, a quite number of defects were observed at the facades. Delaminations due to impacts, faulty penetration of service system components and/or penetration/drill holes left untreated after the removal of items mounted onto the facade surface were the examples observed in relation with the improper use of occupants. Lack of specific mesh at the locations susceptible to increased loads such as the corners around windows and inattentive construction operations during the renewal of other facade components such as window frames or other facade claddings were the examples observed in
relation with improper design and deficient construction. These types of defects increase the risk of vulnerability of the components in the assembly to premature deterioration and thus adversely affect the long-term performance of the assembly. This suggests that architects, contractors and users should be educated for appropriate detailing, construction and use of building elements with ETICS, respectively. Facility managers should be informed as well to conduct regular maintenance work in order to repair these types of defects.

The study presented here covered only the buildings with XPS based ETICS. As future work, a similar study, covering field inspections of buildings with EPS based ETICS to evaluate their durability in Istanbul, Turkey and to perform a comparative assessment of the durability of XPS and EPS based ETICS is planned.
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İstanbul’da uygulanan dış cephe ısı yalıtım sisteminin dayanıklığının değerlendirilmesi


ISO 6241: 1984 standardında bir yapı elemanının dayanıklığının değerlendirilmesi için; yapı elemanının maruz kaldığı çözelti ile en uygun çözelti de ve mevcut durumunun belirlenmesi gerektiğinin belirtilmesidir. Çevresel etmenler ile ilişkili olarak, ısıtma enerjisinin %100 ve %41’dir. Güneş işinimi binaların en çok güneybatı ve batı cephe düzenlerini, rüzgarla itilen yağmur ise kuzeybatı cephesini etkilemektedir.
Bina elemanlarını etkileyen ve ağırlıklı olarak kullanılan ve bakım-onarının kaynaklı iç çevresel etmenlere ilişkin veriler ise, malzeme üreticileri ve yükleniciler ile bağlıları kurularak ‘paket sistem uygulanmış binalar’ envanterinin oluşturulması sonucunda bina işletme görevlileri ile görüşülecek derlenmiştir. Uygulamaların mevcut durumlarının belirlenmesinde görsel inceleme yöntemi kullanılmış ve bu etkiyi etkileyen ve ağırlıklı olarak kullanılan iç çevresel etmenler belirlenmesinde görsel inceleme yöntemi kullanılmıştır.

Farklı yapısal ve dış cephe ısı yalıtım uygulamalarının mevcut durumunu tespit etmek üzere yapılan görsel incelemler, 2008 yılının sonbahar ve kiş aylarında dörtlük Bina grubunda, toplam 44 bina grubunda gerçekleştirilmiştir. Bina gruplarının(xi) tanesi İstanbul’un Avrupa yakasında, diğerleri Anadolu yakasındadır ve incelenen tüm binalar konut binalardır. Incelenen binalardaki paket sistem uygulamaları; dübeler ve yapıştırıcı ile betonarme taşıyıcı sistem bileşenlerine ve tuğla dolgu duvarlar tespit edilen 3 veya 4 cm kalınınlığındaki hadedelenmiş polüsten ısı yalıtım levhalarından ve bunlar üzerine uygulanmış cam elyafından sıvı teli, astar v.d.lerinin kullanıldığı hasarın olmadığı durumlar ‘hemen hemen hasarsız’, (ii) ancak yakın civarlarındaki hasarlar ise hasarın varlığına bağlı olarak (i) hasar ve (ii) hasarsız olmak üzere iki gruba ayrılmıştır. Bu tip hasarlar aynı paket sistemleri deneyimlerinde kullanılan hasarlar ise hasarın varlığına bağlı olarak (i) hasar ve (ii) hasarsız olmak üzere iki gruba ayrılmıştır.

44 binanın dış çevresel etmenlerin etkisi açısından incelenmesi sonucunda; 1 ile 7 yaş arasındaki 21 paket sistem uygulamasının ‘hemen hemen hasarsız’ olduğu, 12 yaşındaki 23 paket sistem uygulamasının ise ‘az hasarlı’ olduğu görülmüştür. Az hasarlı uygulamaların iç yüzeylerinde yapılan görsel incelemede hasarların iç yüzeyde gözle görülebilen herhangi bir hasara yol açmadığı belirlenmiş, kullanıcılara yapılan görüşmelerde de iç ortam isil konfor koşullarında bir değişime neden olmadığı öne sürülmüştür. Bu doğrultuda paket dış cephe ısı yalıtım sistemlerinin İstanbul’un atmosferik koşullarında 12 yıla kadar isıl ve nemle ilişkin performansında azalma olmadiği söylenebilmektedir.

Binaların uygunsuz kullanım, hatalı tasarım ve yapılmış kaynaklı iç çevresel etmenlerin etkisi açısından incelenmesinde; yüzey kaplamasında ayyrılması ve koşulma, ısı yalıtım malzemesinin atmosfer koşullarına maruz kalması, matkap delikleri gibi çok sayıda hasar ile karşılaşılmıştır. Bu tip hasarlar aynı zamanda sistemli oluşturulmuş bileşenlerde erken yaşanma ve dolyası ile uzun dönemde performansında azalma riskini artırılmıştır. Bu doğrultuda mimarların, yüklenicilerin ve kullanıcılarnın sırasıyla uygun detaylandırması, yapı ve kullanım konusunda bilgiledirilmelerinin önemli olduğu söylenebilmektedir. Ek olarak uygulamaların düzenli bakım-onarının yaygın olmadiği dikkate alındığında, işletme görevlilerini bu tür hasarların onarımını ise düzenli bakım yapılanması gerektiğini konusunda bilgiledirilmeleri de önem taşımaktadır.